Multicriteria Portfolio Analysis spans several methods which typically employ build on MCDA to guide the selection of a subset (i.e., portfolio) of available objects, with the aim of maximising the performance of the resulting portfolio with regard to multiple criteria, subject to the requirement that the selected portfolio does not consume of resources consumed by the portfolio does not exceed the availability of resources and, moreover, satis…es other relevant constraints as well. In this chapter, we present a formal model of this selection problem and describe how this model can present both challenges (e.g. portfolio value may, due to the interactions of elements, depend on project-level decisions in complex and non-additive ways) and opportunities (e.g. triage rules can be used to focus elicitation on projects which are critical) for value assessment. We also survey the application of Portfolio Decision Analysis in several domains, such as allocation of R&D expenditure, military procurement, prioritisation of healthcare projects, and environment and energy planning, and conclude by outlining possible future research directions.
Introduction
Essentially all organization are faced with the problem of choosing what activities to pursue. This is true of, for example, a high technology or pharmaceutical company, or public sector funder deciding what science to invest in; a Ministry of Defence deciding what equipment to procure; a hospital, insurance fund or health authority deciding what treatments to provide; a local council deciding on what services to provide, and how they are to be spacially distributed; a public authority seeking to distribute a 1 budget for the maintenance of infrastructure; an IT department deciding what systems projects to initiate; or an international collaboration deciding what projects to pursue together.
Such problems are often multicriteria or multiobjective. This may be because the organisation's goals are themselves contested and the appropriate balance has to be negotiated between di¤erent stakeholders. , it may be because while the organisation has, nominally, a single fundamental objective, such as pro…tability, the actions on the table are so far removed from this ultimate goal that tracing through the impacts of choices on this goal is not practical, and so decision makers (DMs) rely on assessments of proxies for that goal. Examples of such a situation might be upstream drug development, where detailed market modelling is not possible and so DMs rely on criteria such as unmet need, or allocation of a maintenance budget to roads, where typically the aim is to maintain the road network at a given quality level, rather than to minimise accidents or journey times per se.
These decision problems share a common structure. In all cases, the requirement is to choose a subset of items -a portfolio -from a choice set. This can be contrasted with typical situation in the textbook presentation of multicriteria decision analysis, which we call "single choice", where the DM has to choose a single item (action, option, alternative) from a set (such as a house, car or toaster to purchase). The distinction between portfolio and single choice has a long history and has been described by White [1] as the distinction between explicitly and implicitly de…ned alternatives, and by Roy [2] as the distinction between the globalised and fragmented concept of an action.
The relationship between these two problems can be conceptualised in various ways. One conceptualisation is to view portfolio choice as a generalisation of the single choice problem: in the single choice problem, the only available portfolios are those containing single items. In this sense, the portfolio choice problem is primary and the single choice problem secondary. From another point of view, the single choice problem is the more fundamental concept: portfolio choice can be seen as a single choice problem, subject to the interpretation that the set from which items are to be selected is a combinatorial set of portfolios. Indeed, some approaches deal with the portfolio nature of choice e¤ectively by restructuring portfolio choice as a single choice problem and by screening the combinatorial set to identify a manageable subset of feasible or attractive portfolios which can then be considered explicitly. The Analysis of Interconnected Decision Areas (AIDA) method [3] [4] and the strategy table device [5] [6] are examples of this sort of approach.
The problem of portfolio choice also seems reminiscent of the "sorting problematique" [2] [7] where the DM classi…es objects as belonging to a member of a set of ordered classes ("excellent", "good", "poor", etc), except that the classi…cation is a binary one, into "accept" and "reject". Sorting di¤ers, however, from portfolio choice in that in sorting there does not have to be a sense in which objects can be joined together or concatenated. Consequently from a sorting point of view, membership of the "accept" or "reject" class is typically determined by whether an object is better or worse than a reference object which lies on the boundary between two classes, rather than by the total cost of the accepted objects, which, from a sorting point of view, is not a meaningful concept.
The problem of portfolio choice can be approached by a common set of approaches. Elsewhere we have called these approaches which seek "to help DMs make informed selections from a discrete set of alternatives through mathematical modeling that accounts for relevant constraints, preferences, and uncertainties", Portfolio Decision Analysis [8] . Although relatively neglected in the academic decision analysis literature (although see [9] [10]), Portfolio Decision Analysis accounts for a signi…cant proportion of commercial decision analysis consulting [11] . Moreover, the label "Portfolio Decision Analysis" is a useful blanket term which serves to draw together di¤erent formal approaches to the management of portfolios of activity in di¤erent domains, underscoring key similarities.
The focus of the current chapter will be on approaches to Portfolio Decision Analysis in which there is explicit recognition of the multicriteria nature of the decision problem: we will call such approaches, Multicriteria Portfolio Decision Analysis or MCPDA. Although our own background is in Multiattribute Value and Utility Theory based methods, we aim, in keeping with the integrative spirit of the volume of which this chapter is a part, to cover and discuss approaches to MCPDA based on a broad range of methods. It should also be noted that many practitioner texts in this area also propose atheoretic scoring methods for project selection, although as this literature is not indexed, a systematic review does not seem possible. Readers are referred to other chapters in the current book for further technical details on the methods referred to.
In this chapter, we have four main aims: …rstly, to describe a framework for MCPDA; secondly, to draw attention to key modelling challenges and solutions; thirdly, to review practice in a number of di¤erent application domains; and fourthly, to conclude and point the way forward for further research in this area. We devote Sections 2, 3, 4 and 5 to each of these aims respectively. 
A formal framework for MCPDA
In this section we present a formal framework for MCPDA. The underlying theory of MCPDA is not very well developed and the main relevant reference we are aware of is [12] , which the presentation of this chapter follows. However, we use ordinal rather than cardinal independence conditions (as these are easier to state and are more familiar), which give rise to a slightly di¤erent representation. We begin our formal development with a model of the portfolio space. It is normally most convenient to consider this space as a subset of {0, 1} m , with the 0-1 entries representing m binary decisions to do a project or not. Normally that subset will be de…ned by a constraint set, and normally that subset will include a resource constraint of the form c(x) ≤ B which will have an especial signi…cance as will become clear in the next section. In any case, we will denote the portfolio space as X, denote a typical member as x=(x 1 , ..., x i , ..., x m ) and denote the index set {1, ..., m} as M .
We suppose that there is a vector valued function g( ) which maps each choice of projects into a m × n−dimensional space. The normal interpretation of g is that associated with each decision about each project there is a set of scores which depend on whether a project has been chosen or not: this interpretation requires that g(x) = (g 1 (x 1 ), ..., g m (x m )) where g 1 ( ), ..., g m ( ) are scoring functions associated with each decision which we will assume in the ensuing. Often in applications, the same scales will be used for all projects, and we will make that assumption here (although see [13] for an example where di¤erent scales are used for di¤erent types of projects). For example, a scoring system for scienti…c projects might include scales representing market size, innovativeness, and …t with company mission. We will denote the index set of criteria N = {1, ..., j, ..., n}. For a particular project i we will call the space of vectors of project scores Y i = Y j∈N Y j with typical member as y i =(y 1 , ..., y j , ..., y n ). We will call the set of possible vectors of portfolio scores Y = Y i∈M Y i , with typical member as y=(y 1 , ..., y i , ..., y m ).
We introduce a preference relation % Y over Y . Note that this preference relation is de…ned not just over possible portfolios of projects as they currently exist, but portfolios of counterfactual projects which do not in fact exist. For example, suppose that project 1 scores …ve on innovation and seven on strategic …t, and project 2 scores three on innovation and four on strategic …t. A counterfactual version of project 1 scores six on innovation and three on strategic …t. The preference model supposes that I can say how I feel about: the actual project 1 by itself, the actual project 2 by itself, the counterfactual project 1 by itself, the actual project 1 together with the actual project 2, and the counterfactual project 1 together with the actual project 2.
There are various forms which our preferences over this space might take but following [12] , our approach will be to impose certain independence conditions on % Y . We shall think of independence in two parts: betweenproject independence and within-project independence. For a given set I ⊂ N we write
Y i , denote typical elements y I and y M/I respectively and use the notation (y I , y M/I ) to denote the vector y which has corresponding entries equal to those of y I for all i ∈ I and y M/I for all i ∈ M/I. Our de…nition of between-project independence reads as follows.
De…nition 1 If a preference ordering % Y has the following property that for some I ⊂ M , for all _ y I and
then it is said to be between-project independent for I and if this condition holds for all I ⊂ M , it will be said to be between-project independent over M .
Subject to suitable auxiliary assumptions (weak ordering, restricted solvability, Archimedeanness and essentiality, as well as technical conditions which may be required in particular cases, for example when m = 2 or Z has uncountable cardinality), it is well-known that between-project independence over M allows us to write the value functions for portfolios of projects as u(y) = m P i=1 u i (y i ). However, we also require some way to evaluate the projects. We can do this by de…ning partial preference orderings
As should be evident, the partial preference ordering is represented by u i (y i ).
We now impose another condition on preferences (see [14] and [15] for a use of this principle). To do this, we have to de…ne an indi¤erence relation:
This new assumption is an anonymity assumption: for any permutation σ on the set M , (y 1 , ..., y m ) ∼ Y (y σ(1) , ..., y σ(m) ). This condition embodies an idea that all that matters in the evaluation of the project is the scores: other attributes (names, sponsors, etc) do not in ‡uence preferences. It also follows that each % i can be represented the same partial value functions so we can drop the index on u i ( ) and write them all as u * ( ).
Now for the …nal move, for a given set J ⊂ M we write
Y j , denote typical elements y J and y M/J respectively and use the notation (y J , y M/J ) to denote the vector y which has corresponding entries equal to those of y J for all j ∈ J and y M/J for all j ∈ M/J. We now de…ne a within-project independence condition:
De…nition 2 If a partial preference ordering % i has the following property that for some J ⊂ N , for all _ y J and
then it is said to be within-project independent for J and if this condition holds for all J ⊂ N , it will be said to be within-project independent over N .
Again, subject to suitable auxiliary conditions, if within-project independence holds, the partial preference ordering % i can be represented by a value function of the form n P j=1 u j (y i j ). Suppose within-project independence holds for all i. We know from the above that u * ( ) is also a value function representing the partial preference ordering % i and so there must be a monotonically increasing transformation φ: φ
hence we have a value function for the portfolio u(y)
Note that this result (in contrast to that of [12] ) does not imply that the value function is additive across both projects and criteria: for example, in the two criteria case, preferences represented by the value function y 1 1 y 1 2 + y 2 1 y 2 2 with the y i j s strictly positive, would respect both the between-and within-project independence axioms. It should also be noted that while if the auxiliary conditions hold at the between-project level there is no guarantee that they will hold at the within-project level (e.g. solvability may hold between projects but fail within projects). Indeed, if independence at the between-project level does not hold, the project-level partial preference ordering will not be complete and so not only can no additive value function exist, but no representation is possible at all.
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A surprising feature of the literature is that other than [12] and [14] , essentially no authors seem to have taken on the task of axiomatising MCPDA models speci…cally. Thus, while the normative theory underpinning multicriteria single choice has grown enormously since the early 1980s, the normative theory of MCPDA has been essentially stagnant. We hope that the remainder of this chapter will make make clear some of the di¤erences between the portfolio choice and single choice paradigm and will suggest to the interested reader possible directions for theoretic development.
Modelling challenges
In this section, we discuss generic issues and process choices in the course of MCPDA modelling. We will organise the section under two headings: structuring the model, and exploring the portfolio space. In order to organise the discussion we will ask you to imagine that you (plus perhaps, families and/ or partners) are confronted with the problem of furnishing a the living room of a new ‡at, where you will stay for a period of, say 18, months. The size of the budget for furnishing is not clear, but there is a budget of around £500. Borrowing money is not practically possible and the the items you purchase have no salvage value after your lease runs out.
Structuring
The …rst stage in OR interventions is that of problem structuring. In the case of an MCDA model, we immediately face a dilemma, as there are two elements to be structured: the criteria and the alternatives (in the portfolio setting, the projects). Which does one do …rst? [16] has argued persuasively for "value-focussed thinking" -getting clear about values, in quite detailed and operational terms (for example, de…ning value scales and assessing tradeo¤s) before thinking about the construction of alternatives to deliver these values. Thus in our example we might think about what you want to achieve through furnishing the ‡at (e.g. it is to be a place where you can work, relax, entertain guests, or store excess possessions?). This theme is echoed in the portfolio literature, where value-focussed thinking has been an in ‡uential and popular concept: e.g. Bordley [17] cites a situation where R&D scientists generate low value projects, re ‡ecting "the fact that sometimes a scientist's main input about corporate priorities came from press releases". Nevertheless, there are cases where the projects may simply be given as part of the problem description, and so "alternative-focussed thinking" makes more sense. Examples which come to mind might be the allocation of …shing rights to applicants [18] , or the choice of locations for army recruitment centres [19] .
Without prejudice, we discuss structuring projects …rst of all. In general, an aim in MCPDA -as in decision analysis in general -is to come up with "creative, doable alternatives" [20] . One downside in encouraging idea generation, however, is that there may be too many alternatives generated to actually assess. A common prescription in the literature is to use some form of shortlisting -for example by using a screening model for a …rst pass and then more detailed economic or optimisation model to assess consequences in detail [21] . A second approach is to design some way to combine smaller projects into "package projects" (either making use of existing Problem Structuring Methods [22] [23] or customised approaches [24] ) and assess these packages. In the ‡at furnishing example, for instance, you might choose to combine a dining table and chairs into a single item, although it would be possible to prioritise the table and chairs separately. This can have several advantages: the numbers of items which have to be evaluated is reduced, saving judgemental e¤ort, packages can be constructed so that they are similar in size, thus avoiding scope insensitivity [10] [25] problems at the assessment phase, and it may be possible to construct packages such that the number of interactions between packages is minimised. The drawback is that good projects may be "hidden" within poor packages. [26] observe that in situations where there may be natural groupings or "areas" for projects, analysts face a choice between establishing the areas …rst and using those areas to structure idea generation (how might one want to furnish the kitchen? how might one want to furnish the dining room?) on the one hand; and generating projects and then grouping them (as "kitchen projects", "dining room projects", etc), on the other. They observe that this distinction is similar to that between top-down and bottom-up structuring in criteria hierarchies, and between value-and alternative-focussed thinking in the generation of alternatives. This seems plausible: one would expect that these di¤erent methods would lead to di¤erent option sets (for example if one structures idea generation by asking for possible purchases in either the kitchen or the dining room, DMs may be less likely to generate a coat rack for the hallway which connects the two).
It is common in MCDA approaches to assume that the modelling plays no formal role in generating options. An interesting case where this assumption is relaxed is in the model of Souder and Mandakovic [27] [28] , who propose a model for coordinating project selection in an organisational setting where subdepartments provide possible projects and the centre acts as DM. They observe that it is possible to think of this problem through mathematical programming decomposition, and propose a scheme whereby the centre passes information about preference to subdepartments and subdepartments respond by providing new, improved plans.
A complication which arises in MCPDA, but which is not present in single choice decision analysis applications, is that projects may interact [29] [30][31] [32] . The standard classi…cation of interactions is into:
• resource actions, where there are savings or additional costs from doing two (or more) projects simultaneously (e.g. it costs less to purchase a dining table and chairs as a set than to purchase them separately);
• technical interactions, where one project cannot be done without …rst doing another project, or alternatively, doing one project makes doing another impossible (for example, we may have space for the the large refrigerator with icemaker or the smaller one without, but cannot accommodate both); and
• bene…t interactions, where doing two (or more) projects together is worth more, or less than the sum of bene…ts of doing each project individually (we value the wide-screen television more when we have a sofa from which to watch it in comfort).
Modelling these interactions can require considerable ingenuity, e.g. [33] [34]. In some cases there may be some underlying model which can be used to de…ne interactions automatically -for example [35] provide a model of road prioritisation in which the road degradation process is explicitly modelled through a Markov chain. In this case a di¢culty is that the underlying model has to be incorporated into the PDA model, which may give rise to a problem which is computationally di¢cult to solve. On the other hand, direct judgemental assessment of interactions is also possible, perhaps through a device such as a cross-impact grid: an obvious drawback of this approach is asking a DM to explicitly assess even just whether an interaction exists and its sign for every pair of projects could represent a substantial judgemental burden. For this reason, [36] advocate deliberately not assessing interactions on the ground that most of them will be not relevant to the decision, and those which are signi…cant can be taken into account outside of the model.
In contrast to the formal model of the last section, some criteria may be at the level of the portfolio rather than at level of the individual project. A common example of such a portfolio-level criterion is "balance" [37] [38] [39] . Often, it is felt that where there are groupings of projects it is desirable that a …nal allocation be balanced in the sense that there are not "too many" projects of one type or another. This feeling may come from a number of sources. It may, for instance, re ‡ect an urge to diversify for the sake of robustness; on the other hand, it may by underpinned by a principle of "fairness" in resource allocation. Because it is often unclear exactly why balance is desirable, often it goes unmodelled, and is handled informally; alternatively, sometimes balance constraints are implemented within a model, in order to ensure that at least a certain number (or certain monetary value) of projects of a certain type are included in a portfolio [12] . Perhaps the most sophisticated approach to balance is that of [40] , who models a concern for balance as a family of separate criteria which minimise deviation from some given distribution of manpower across project categories.
A related portfolio level concern is portfolio risk in situations where project success is probabilistic. In particular, if the success or failure of projects are correlated, it may be desirable to include a project in a portfolio if it is that it is a good hedge against the risk associated with other projects. Seen through this lens, even in a setting where the aim is to maximise wealth, there may be multiple criteria in the sense that one cares both about the expected value and also about the risk. This idea features prominently in the theory of …nancial portfolios, most notably in the celebrated Markowitz mean-variance model. However, other measures of risk other than the variance are possible, and a rich class of models is available to capture and model this sort of concern [41] [42].
Exploring
Once the model elements have been de…ned, there follows a phase of exploration, where the DM and analyst work together to understand the DMs preferences and how they relate to the set of possible portfolios. The precise nature of this exploration will depend on the multicriteria method used. In the Multi-Attribute Value Theory modelling framework, for example, the analyst would take the DM through speci…c valuation and weighting questions designed construct partial value functions and aggregate them into a common value measure. Once this has been done, the problem has been e¤ectively reduced to a single objective value maximisation problem -although of course one may want to go back to elicited weights and values subsequently in a sensitivity analysis phase. On the other hand, in a multiobjective programming setting, exploration may involve the generation of all non-dominated portfolios.
We do not intend in this section to describe the various MCDA methods which might be applied to the problem of portfolio choice, although this is a popular area of application and so it is probably true to say that every signi…cant MCDA method has been applied to portfolio choice at some time or another (see the literature review in the following section). However, we do outline and comment on a few salient and generic ideas which seem to be popular and which can be used within the context of any MCDA method.
A …rst popular idea is that of bubble charts [43] [44] [32] . These methods are predominantly used in the context of models where there are at least two dimensions of value and a single cost dimension. The idea in these charts is to present the possible projects in the bicriteria space, representing a particular project by a circle, the size of which re ‡ects the investment cost associated with the project -see Figure 1 for a possible bubble chart for the ‡at furnishing example, with the various possible purchases scored on two dimensions, comfort and aesthetics. These displays seem to be found useful by DMs as a way of understanding more deeply the available alternatives. However, the displays themselves embed signi…cant assumptions, most notably that there is a single criterion score associated with a project, which may not be the case if there are interaction or balance constraints. A second popular idea is that of triage. This idea exploits the observation that even if one has incomplete information about the DM's preferences, it may be possible to "decide" a subset of projects. Projects which are contained in all members of the the set of portfolios which are optimal with respect to some value function compatible with preference information expressed by the DM, can be decide positively; those which contained in no members of that set of portfolios can be decided negatively. Thus, with even limited, incomplete information about preference, it should be possible to narrow the space of investigation and concentrate attention on a small number of critical projects where analysis can really make a di¤erence. This idea has been investigated in simulation studies by [45] (see also [46] ) and forms the basis of the RPM-Decisions software described in [47] [48] . In Figure 2 , we show an example of the core index display from the RPM software for the ‡at furnishing problem. With no information about weights, it is not possible to say de…nitively what the optimal portfolio is, as there are two possibilities: however, both possible optimal portfolios contain the …rst and second bookshelves, the radio, the pot plant and the co¤ee table; neither of them contain the television; and the DVD player, dining table and sofa are each contained in one and one only of the two.
Another way to explore the portfolio space is to use a cost-bene…t display of the type built into the Equity [36] and PROBE [49] software, which is applicable where there is single dimensional budget constraint c(x) ≤ B , and cardinally measurable values have been assessed. From a mathematical standpoint, this display can be viewed as the Pareto front of a bicriterion problem which chooses non-dominated portfolios which maximise value and minimise cost; from a practical point of view it has the interpretation as the cumulative value obtained from implementing the optimal portfolio at some given level of spend, with linear interpolations between the discrete levels. In the simplest case, where criterion and value functions are linear, value increments associated with projects are unique and well-de…ned and the display can be generated by dividing bene…t by cost for each project and proceeding down the resulting ranking, cumulating bene…t and cost [9] . In more complicated environments, it may be necessary to solve a sequence of optimisation problems to generate this display. The Pareto front display for the ‡at furnishing example is shown in Figure 3 , assuming that the aesthetics and comfort scores can be combined with equal weights.
14 In this section, we study four application domains: Research and Development (R&D) project selection; military planning and procurement; commissioning health services; and environment and energy planning. These application domains are not exhaustive. Nevertheless, they give a good general idea of the sorts of problems to which MCPDA has been applied, and the sorts of methods which have been used.
R&D project selection
Technical innovation is one of the engines of growth for both …rms and nations in advanced economies. However, undertaking Research and Development (R&D) to support innovation is expensive and outcomes are hard to forecast, sometimes even hard to characterise. It should therefore come as no surprise that the OR community has been extremely active in developing solutions for R&D prioritisation. Indeed R&D management is easily the preeminent application area for portfolio and project selection models, and over several decades a vast literature dealing with this problem has accumulated (reviewed in [50] [38] ). Some of these models are mono-criterion in nature, typically in private sector settings where money provides a natural objective. Such models typically focus on the modelling of technical and production uncertainties about project delivery and market uncertainties about a project's ability to generate revenues.
However, importantly for this chapter, there are several multi criteria models which have been proposed. It is important to realise that the term R&D covers a large number of di¤erent activities, and that the reasons for advocating multicriteria methods may be quite di¤erent depending on the purpose and context of the R&D in question. For example, in a government-sponsored programme of fundamental science, projects may have quite di¤erent outcomes (e.g. a Science and Engineering research council may fund projects which contribute to energy, healthcare, environmental improvement, transport...), and so (even if bene…ts could be accurately projected) there may be no single natural metric of value on which to compare projects. Further, the government sponsors of such a programme may have policy objectives, such as sponsoring interdisciplinarity, which re ‡ect a philosophical view of the nature of the innovation process, rather than relating to speci…c bene…ts. Private sector R&D managers who have a nominal single …nancial objective, on the other hand, may be so far from the delivery to the customer that this objective does not meaningfully guide operational choices. This could be because the projects to be considered are in the very early phases of development and detailed market modelling is not possible, or it could be because projects are instrumental in nature, and are intended to contribute to, for example, internal operational objectives rather than generating revenues.
The literature on R&D prioritisation -even multicriteria R&D prioritisation -is vast and practically impossible to review completely. The simplest form of multicriteria approach is the scoring model [55] [61] , where projects are scored on a number of di¤erent dimensions using some form of attribute scale, then scores are weighted and combined, either additively or using some more complicated formula, to give an overall metric of value. Such models go back decades -for example as far back 1957, Rubinstein [62] discusses criteria for the evaluation and control of R&D projects, as well as then-current practice. However, despite (or perhaps more accurately, because of) their simplicity, scoring approaches are very much alive today [43] . While such models are likely to be useful as a tool for structuring re ‡ection relative to holistic judgement, they are often developed and applied in apparent ignorance of the most basic decision analysis principles. As a result, it is very unclear what assumptions are being made about preferences and what the numbers (e.g. criteria weights) DMs are expected to provide mean. Such models may therefore produce a number which may guide decision making -but without DMs being forced to think as clearly as they could have been.
However, the use of multicriteria models is by no means limited to scoring models. Since the 1970s, practically all major multicriteria approaches have at some time between applied in connection with R&D prioritisation: indeed, typically a few years after a new multicriteria approach has been proposed it surfaces in the R&D project and portfolio selection context. Considering …rst what one might think of as decision analysis or related methodologies, the early 80s were notable for several prominent applications using the then-new Multiattribute Utility Theory (MAUT) [12] [13], although certain scoring models proposed earlier do show awareness of decision theoretic principles and so might be considered proto-decision analyses [57] [58] . Of related interest are the applications of [63] [64] which seek to support resource allocation using a MAUT frame -although these do not constitute portfolio selection models, as utility functions are assessed directly on levels of investment with no intervening concept of a discrete project as a vehicle by which money is transformed into value. From the mid-1980s one starts to see the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) and subsequently the Analytic Network Process (ANP) emerge as a competitor to MAUT [65] [66] [67] and a popular extension seems to be to combine the AHP with fuzzy numbers [68] [69] . Of particular interest in this area is the work by [70] which uses both MAUT and AHP, and seeks to compare both approaches; also [71] describes an application of a technique called the Judgmental Analysis System (JAS), but like the AHP uses pairwise comparison data, but …nds scores using geometric least squares rather than eigenvalue decomposition. Outranking approaches have been less prominently applied in this domain, but examples of applications using outranking principles do exist [51] [72] , and it should also be noted that R&D prioritisation is a prominent running example in the book of Roy [2] which is the central text on outranking methods.
A di¢culty with the use of decision analysis methods in the domain of R&D project prioritisation -and indeed of prioritisation generally -is that one has to capture the possibility of selecting more than one project and that projects may interact, at least through their consumption of a shared resource. A simple and popular way to model this shared resource consumption is to divide value scores by money for a "bang for the buck" index [36] [43] . A variant on this idea is to use some sort of e¢ciency analysis approach such as DEA [72] [73] [74] , but careless use of DEA methods can be misleading for the reasons laid out in [75] . An alternative way to deal with shared resource consumption is to take the outputs from a MAUT or AHP model, and use these as coe¢cients in an optimisation model e.g [12] [65], in which the shared resource limit is modelled as a constraint. This has the advantage that other interactions can be modelled in the same framework. However, signi…cant ingenuity may be required to incorporate the the nonlinear value functions which arise from the decision analysis modelling into an optimisation model [76] [77] . Using value scores within the context of an optimisation model seems a peculiar thing to do, however, partly for technical reasons -it is not clear whether solutions to the optimisation problem will be invariant with respect to permissible transformations of the utility scale [78] -but also because, since the decision recommendation will be based on a mono-criterion model, there is no natural way for the decision maker to comtemplate the impact of value uncertainty on his decision.
In the light of the di¢culty of articulating how the decision analysis part of the problem relates to the underlying optimisation problem, it should come as no surprise, therefore, that contemporaneously and to some extent in parallel, researchers have explored the application of various multiobjective optimisation based approaches in the R&D prioritisation context. Initially, one sees enthusiasm for (weighted) goal programming [79] [80] [81] [82] , and latterly for exotic versions of goal programming, such as the stochastic version proposed in [83] . In one of the very few papers which bridges the divide between decision analysis and optimisation methods, [77] explore preemptive goal programming, compromise programming, and a minsum model which minimises the weighted sum of attribute distances from an ideal point. [84] question the use of goal programming and advocate instead exact multiobjective optimisation methods, but they use a multiobjective linear programming framework which does not capture project indivisibility. [85] do capture indivisibilities, but the researchers restrict themselves to …nding the supported e¢cient solutions of a rather small bicriteria problem. In general, modelling indivisible projects in an optimisation framework, raises di¢cul-ties with the combinatorial explosion in the number of e¢cient solutions. This can be dealt with through interactive methods [40] [86] ; through the use of multiobjective metaheuristics [87] [88], or through some combination of both [89] . The ‡exibility of the metaheuristic approach can be seen in [90] where a multicriteria combined portfolio selection and manpower planning model is studied and solved, and in [91] which deals with a stochastic bicriteria version of the same problem. Moreover, recently the RPM approach [47] , which blends decision analysis and optimisation methods and concepts, has been deployed in the R&D/ innovation context, both at the level of prioritisation of speci…c projects [92] , as well as at the level of prioritisation of research themes or topics [93] [94] .
As noted above, the R&D prioritisation literature cannot be faulted for the absence of advanced analytic methods. However, a theme which recurs in the R&D prioritisation literature is -despite several detailed and published applications of implemented systems -that the advanced methods proposed in the literature are not …nding widespread application in …eld settings [95] [96] [97] . The available empirical evidence on this point is rather out of date, and it could be that recent developments in organisational data and IT systems render these concerns obsolete. Nevertheless, if one believes such concerns have validity, a common prescription is that analytic methods should either be less technically complex (at least insofar as technical complexity imposes judgemental demands on DMs), and that there should be a renewed focus on the processual aspects of providing decision support, the institutional context of analysis, and the factors which drive successful institutionalisation [36] [98].
Military planning and procurement
Military planning and procurement decisions have been an important application area for MCPDA, in the light of the strategic importance of these decisions, the di¢culty in characterising bene…ts, and the large sums of money involved. For this discussion, we draw heavily from the work of [99] . They describe and reference many military portfolio decision analyses, and note the following distinguishing characteristics as compared with other portfolio decisions: Legal constraints on the decisions and the decision process; strong political players; hostile adversaries; and complex systems. In addition, military portfolios involve non-…nancial resources and therefore may have multiple resource constraints. Furthermore, it may require considerable e¤ort to de…ne objectives that in essence make tradeo¤s for unknown decision makers in hypothetical situations such as future battle conditions. Identifying and weighing the objectives in military portfolios is often a matter of discovery because they involve scenarios that have not occurred.
[99] identify military portfolio problems involving decisions about: "system acquisition, logistics, personnel management, training, maintenance, communications" and "weapon systems, types of forces, installations". Other portfolios in the literature involve forces, land use, infrastructure (e.g. [100] ), system elements, arms transfers [101] , and capabilities [102] [103] . Military portfolios may be de…ned in terms of assets to be procured or deployed, and portfolio elements may be distinguished in terms of location, asset type, and function.
[99] describe cases where stakeholders with di¤erent signi…cant power bases have strong and sometimes con ‡icting preferences which makes the construction of value functions challenging. An extreme example might be one in which resources must be allocated across Navy, Army and Air Force assets, with senior leaders from each branch di¤ering in their views of what is most important. Even within a single military service, there may be widely divergent views about the correct way forward: [104] describes how decision conferencing was used to develop value models for di¤erent stakeholders and to explore the implications of these value models for decisions about assets to be included in a major naval craft design.
Nevertheless, although stakeholders and their advisors may di¤er in their view of what drives value, unity of command means that there is one fundamental objective (force preparedness for national defence and the ful…lment of international obligations). However, because views about the best way to achieve this objective di¤er, and more importantly, because the military (at least in liberal democracies) is subject to strong political oversight, e¤ective MCPDA processes have to include sensitivity analysis of results to assumptions about weights, and processes that are transparent and allow for clear explanation of the rationale behind recommendations.
Many of the objectives are derived from mission objectives, which are typically de…ned in formal documents and require operationalisation to a level where they can be applied to guide choice between particular types of equipment. Additional objectives include cost, safety, environmental impact, public acceptance (particularly in the case where decisions involve the use of speci…c sites for military purposes) and, higher level objectives than those of the mission, e.g., international relations [105] .
Methods used for value modeling in military MCPDA include MultiAttribute Value and Utility theory, often within a Value-Focussed Thinking [106] framework; in some cases, the large scale of national e¤orts means that it is reasonable to assume that values are essentially linear, while in other cases, e.g., readiness of a particular unit, utility can easily be non-linear in some attributes -once force is overwhelming, there is limited additional bene…t in investing further resources. [107] describe an approach to the selection of portfolios of weapons systems in a context where the underlying performances are generated by a combat simulator. The Analytic Hierarchy Process has also been used, e.g., for project selection [108] . When military portfolio decisions are meant to build preparedness for complex futures, scenario-based methods are often used [109] [110] . Some analyses are largely about determining project-level value measures for ranking and prioritisation of investments. However, many of the primary operations research methods originated in military applications, and so it is not surprising that other problems involve sophisticated mathematical optimisation, in settings where a very large number of decisions must be coordinated, e.g., personnel manpower assignment [111] [112], within a structured, stable and well-understood system, e.g. [113] .
Commissioning health services
Broadly speaking, healthcare provision in developed countries takes one of two forms. Either healthcare is provided by insurance companies (e.g. Germany, the Netherlands), or it is provided by government, and funded out of general taxation (e.g. the UK, Italy, Canada). In both cases, there are opportunities for multicriteria analysis to help with the policy process (see [114] for two case studies of SMART to assist with health policy agendasetting in the Netherlands), but in the latter case there is a particularly acute need as delivery organisations are e¤ectively instruments of government, but their mandates are not articulated at a level of detail adequate to guide concrete choices about investment. It is on this latter case that we focus on in this section.
In order to provide support decision making in publicly funded healthcare systems, various multicriteria portfolio methods have been developed and proposed. Generally these proponents of these methods are reacting to a health economic orthodoxy in which prioritisation in health is considered to be a more-or-less a technical exercise in maximising health, with health measured through Quality-Adjusted Life Years or QALY [115] [116] . (A QALY is essentially a measure of time-integrated quality of life.) While the sophistication which has gone into re…ning these health metrics is considerablehealth state measurement and valuation has become a small industry -for some, they miss the point. For one thing, for local decision makers, who are tasked with comparing alternative investments, building a full-blown health economic model may simply not be practical, and so multicriteria methods o¤er the opportunity to bring a greater degree of order to the prioritisation process without excessive cost [117] . For another, insofar as healthcare prioritisation depends critically on judgement, it has to involve deliberation by decision makers and dialogue with key stakeholders [118] [114] . As key value judgements are either hidden within the construction of the QALY, or ignored, the QALY is inadequate as a guide to priority setting, and hence the need for multicriteria methods.
As in the R&D management setting, many organisations have independently developed scoring rules which meet the need to provide some sort of orderly approach to prioritisation but which cannot be located in any particular theoretic tradition. As these scoring rules tend to be documented, if at all, in the grey literature and in non-peer reviewed publications, locating them can be quite challenging. Fortunately, [119] and [117] review some of these approaches, going back to the last century (and [117] also provide a model which has been used by the Argyll and Clyde Health Board in Scotland). More recently, however, there has been a greater interest in formal multicriteria approaches, particularly in the Program Budgeting and Marginal Analysis (PBMA) community. PBMA (e.g. [120] [121] [122] ) is a structured approach to decision making about investment and disinvestment in healthcare, which involves identifying current patterns of resource use (program budgeting), and then identifying opportunities for investment and disinvestment (marginal analysis). Despite apparent success, indeed even popularity (a 2001 review [123] identi…ed 78 applications of PBMA in 59 organisations), PBMA does not incorporate in its original form a formalised (or indeed even explicit) bene…t metric, although some studies have used multiple criteria in an atheoretic way [124] . Recognising this limitation, [125] in Canada and [126] [127] and colleagues in England have conducted applications in the PBMA tradition but which also draw explicitly on MCDA literature (speci…cally the Multi-Attribute Value and Utility traditions) -for example in [125] a formal swing weighting approach was used. [128] [129] also describe case studies of a method for prioritisation which draws heavily on the decision conferencing approach of [36] , which seems to be the …rst instance of a MCPA method, formally identi…ed as such, being used in this setting. In a separate development, a team of researcher/ practitioners associated with the World Health Organisation have also become become advocates for multicriteria methods [130] . In their approach, policy makers are presented with pairs of multiattributed healthcare interventions and attribute weights are derived by …tting a logistic regression model. Case studies of this approach in Ghana and Nepal are presented in [131] [132] [133] .
In terms of the methods used in this area, it should be noted that (certainly compared to R&D management and military) the methods seem to be relatively simple. The focus tends to be on valuing projects rather than valuing the portfolio as a whole ( [128] [129] are exceptions). Although, there seems to be an emerging consensus that dividing value scores by costs and thus generating an e¢ciency ranking makes sense in an environment where one is concerned about resource use [134] , the methods which are used to generate the value scores are predominantly single choice methods, which can give rise to misleading conclusions [135] [15] . There is no formal attention given to inter-project interdependencies, although there may well be interdependencies at the cost, bene…t and value levels, or to balance concerns, for example between di¤erent diseases or subpopulations.
Environment and energy planning
In environmental planning and in energy planning (in which environmental considerations loom large, e.g. [136] ), MCPDA has a natural place. MCDA is relevant because there are often non-…nancial impacts of importance to society in general and to di¤erent stakeholder groups, as demonstrated by the wealth of applications [137] [138] [139] [140] [141] . PDA is relevant in the environmental context because impacts of decisions have impact across numerous distinct portions of a larger ecosystem; and in energy because discrete units necessarily combine to form a larger energy delivery system.
There is such a variety of environmental applications (see [142] ) that we do not aim here for any kind of comprehensive review. We instead give a ‡avor of the applications of MCPDA in this context, the commonly used attributes and resources as well as the range of stakeholders as they relate to these di¤erent portfolios, and the methods used and type of results generated.
Energy-related portfolio decisions most often involve discrete physical assets or types of assets to acquire, develop or deploy. These include: Acquisition of generation assets in a ‡eet or region, e.g., a mix of nuclear plants, coal plants, and wind turbines [143] ; selection of generation sources for a particular user, e.g., a self-su¢cient energy supply for a military installation [144] ; selection of sources of a particular type such as hydropower [145] and technology investments as discussed elsewhere in Subsection 4.1. These are typically business decisions taken within regulatory constraints, or government funding decisions primarily (though not exclusively) viewed through an economic lens. Energy policy may also involve a set of decisions involving non-economic considerations, e.g. [146] .
A common approach to project selection is to use MCDA to value essentially independent projects, while the portfolio aspect involves allocating funds across the projects. Applications include technology development or acquisition portfolios within for a single area (e.g., Solar energy, [12] ) or across areas of renewable energy technologies [147] or other types of green technologies, e.g, [109] . Likewise, sets of possible remediation e¤orts [148] can treated as project portfolios. Another related problem is site selection, e.g., selecting a number of sites for the disposal or storage of industrial [149] or even nuclear [150] waste.
Some environmental portfolios have a spatial aspect. Land use problems (e.g., [151] ), can be formulated as a portfolio of activities (uses) to which a set of regions (resources) is assigned; alternatively, the regions themselves can be the portfolio and their value can be a function of their dispositions (as suggested in [152] ). Similarly, a region may contain a portfolio of habitats [153] , ecosystems [154] [155] or species [156] [157] to be protected. Because areas on a map can be divided in arbitrarily many ways, environmental impacts of actions and policy can be viewed evaluated in terms of their e¤ects on arrays of sub-regions, although such problems are not usually formulated explicitly as portfolio valuation or optimisation. Water management actions may also be considered at a portfolio level, with interactions between elements due to hydrology [158] . When geography is a constraint on portfolio formation, geographic information systems (GIS) are commonly used, and e¤orts to combine MCDA and GIS have been quite successful [159] in facilitating the decision process and valuing alternatives. An challenge for use of GIS in portfolio decisions is the incorporation of mathematical optimisation methods [160] with clearly de…ned decision variables that connect with the rich GIS representation of a situation.
Other applications involve management of environmental and resources, e.g., mining and agriculture [161] [162] . A sophisticated example of this class is described in [163] that considers a portfolio of forest areas to be planted, allowed to grow, and …nally harvested.
Other portfolios are organized by levers controlled by di¤erent types of decision makers. Sets of laws and regulations can be treated as a portfolio, e.g., the fuel-economy portfolio [164] . Because laws are hard to describe as mathematical decision variables within a well-de…ned space, optimisation methods are di¢cult to apply, but evaluating a given set of portfolio alternatives using MCDA is practical. Business decision makers often consider portfolios of business units [165] , portfolios of products [166] , and portfolios of product design speci…cations [167] . These decision classes have been considered in the environmental context in some cases using project selection methods (e.g., choosing a point from the e¢cient frontier) along with MCDA, while in other cases using MCDA tools such as the balanced scorecard to evaluate alternative strategies [168] .
In environmental MCPDA, there are many possible stakeholders [169] : nation states have an interest in levels of pollution; the whole of humanity (of today and of the future) and the natural ecosystem have a stake in whether there is global climate change. Communities have an interest in the local environmental e¤ects, both positive and negative of both industrial development and environmental remediation and protection; a special case of this is when the local residents are indigenous peoples and the activities are introduced by outside players. Regulators, governments and governmental organisations may represent these interests in their role as public representatives or bring interests of their own. Environmental groups may have concerns about particular ecosystems, species, regions or habitats, while individuals may be concerned about health, recreation, and even property values. Businesses have an interest in pursuing activities with economic bene…ts, as well as maintaining those bene…ts that arise from healthy environments (e.g., …shing), as well as in limiting the costs of compliance with environmental regulation. Energy portfolios involve similar sets of stakeholders, e.g., energy producers, energy consumers, and society at large.
In some cases, the criteria used in environmental decision models are hierarchical and …rst divided into health/safety, economic value, and ecological considerations, and then into more detailed considerations, e.g., types of emissions [170] . Criteria used in MCPDA for environmental applications tend to be similar to those used in non-portfolio MCDA. An exception is equity/fairness which naturally arises as a concern when a number of separate entities are a¤ected, e.g. [171] .
Energy criteria include cost and pro…t, of course, and also capacity, quality of power, local footprint and pollution from both generation (particularly CO2) and from obtaining fuel. Risk is often an issue (e.g. [172] [173]); in energy, some of the aggregate risk may be considered in a similar manner to that of …nancial portfolios (e.g., mean-variance models [174] ). In environmental portfolios, outcomes of concern are mostly downsides to be avoided, either degradation or disaster, and cumulative risk and impact may be of concern.
Methods used in environmental problems tend to be quite participative. GIS tools, mentioned above, are prominent because of their usefulness in visualisation and their ability to make issues clear to varied audiences. Other stakeholder sensitive methods, e.g., PROMETHEE (for example as in [175] ), and iterative methods, e.g., MCRID [176] , are common in facilitating a decision process, while MAUT has also been used in studies supporting government bodies (e.g. [177] ). While in energy portfolios, optimisation is common, in environmental portfolios, analysis is used either for simpler prioritisation and ranking, or for evaluation of a set of alternative strategies.
Conclusion and directions for future research
In this chapter we have outlined what we see as some key themes in the use of multicriteria methods for the selection of portfolios of discrete projects. In Section 2, we presented a formal framework for MCPDA, based on the contribution of [12] . In Section 3 we have described some of the main modelling challenges and opportunities which arise in applying multicriteria methods in the context of portfolio and project selection. In Section 4, we contextualised the discussion by surveying particular application domains.
We will conclude this chapter by discussing what we see as possible directions for future research, which draws on material we have presented in the introductory chapter of our book [178] , and to which we refer the reader for more details. Our guiding philosophy is that as the selection of project portfolios is intrinsically a strategic issue, attention to technical modelling must go hand in hand with attention to social process. We group our discussion under three headings: extending MCPDA theory, methods and tools; expanding the MCPDA knowledge base; and embedding MCPDA in organizational decision making, which roughly echo the themes of Sections 2,3, and 4 respectively.
• Extending MCPDA theory, methods and tools. As well as being a fruitful area for applications, MCPDA also o¤ers a rich …eld for theoretic development. As we tried to lay out in Section 2, the funda-mental axiomatics of which underlie MCPDA remains underdeveloped. Moreover, the design of software tools and algorithms also raises theoretic challenges. Insofar as the implied optimisation model underlying MCPDA is a knapsack problem, it is computationally hard in the deepest sense, and in the multicriteria environment, this is compounded by the di¢culty of specifying completely the objective function. Moreover, in an environment where much of the analysis happens "on the ‡y" in workshops or in meetings with clients, algorithmic speed may be of critical importance. Therefore, there is a real role for mathematical and computational development in the mainstream of the OR tradition to support the advancement of MCPDA.
• Expanding the MCPDA knowledge base. In section 3 we discussed the process of modelling in MCPDA, outlining some of the tools which have been proposed and found widespread use. Yet understanding of how best to structure and manage decision processes requires drawing on knowledge beyond the boundaries of what might be traditionally thought of as OR. One of the most obvious linkages is to behavioural decision theory, which is profoundly relevant to questions of how best to elicit preference judgements and display information. And insofar as MCPDA is intended to support planning processes, many of the other organisational sciences (such as organisational development) have much to o¤er in terms of helping design better ways to structure and organise decision workshops.
• Embedding MCPDA in organizational decision making. One of the key lessons from Section 4, which dealt with application domains, is the extent to which practice varies and to which organisational context and sectoral matters. Indeed, contextualisation and customisation of MCPDA methods to particular settings can give rise to interesting modelling challenges: for example, some approaches to MCPDA may be purposely designed to re ‡ect the information ‡ows and hierarchical structure of the client organisation; others may re ‡ect data limitations and preferred cognitive styles and professional backgrounds of individuals in a particular industry. Hence, the development of usable MCPDA tools can itself be seen as research into the characteristic features of portfolio decisions in a variety of di¤erent contexts.
